Training &
Implementation
Entry

Professional

Partner

$960

$7,800

$11,700*

5 seat max / 1.5 CEUs

20 seat max / 13 CEUs

20 seat max / 19.5 CEUs

Kick-Off Consultation
Understanding program
goals

Kick-Off Consultation

Kick-Off Consultation

Two Day
Implementation Training
Comprehensive Interactive
Journaling® training, tailored
to your program goals

Two Day
Implementation Training

90 Minute Virtual
Implementation
Curriculum-specific training
to meet program goals
60 Minute Coaching Call
Ongoing support,
process improvement and
issue resolution

2 x 60 Minute Coaching
Calls

One Day Skill Building
Additional training focused
on addressing program’s
greatest needs (topics
outlined on next page)
4 x 60 Minute Coaching
Calls
*Partner Level includes Professional
package + One Day Skill Building
+ 2 additional coaching calls: Over
$15,000 of value for $11,700
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Training & Implementation

Additional Training Resources
One Day Skill Building

Price: $6,800, 20 seat max, 5-6.5 CEUs
This one day training focuses on addressing your greatest organizational needs. Topics can include,
but aren’t limited to:
• Resilience training to prevent staff burnout
• Deep dive on Motivational Interviewing, CBT, or Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change
• Training for Trainers: deeper Interactive Journaling® comprehension for program leaders
• Addressing program integrity, fidelity strategies and program drift for long-term success
• Skill Enhancement in Therapeutic Alliance
• Providing trauma-informed treatment and facilitation
• How to best fit Interactive Journaling® into your program: developing an effective weekly plan,
facilitator prepping and time management, and how to get the most out of Interactive Journals
• And more... we can work together to develop and deliver the right training for you

eTraining

Price: $270/seat/year, 2-3 CEUs per module (up to 22 CEUs)
On-demand access to The Change Companies’ eTraining library gives you foundational insights
that can be built on in live training. eTrainings cover the core evidence-based principles used in
Interactive Journaling®: motivational interviewing, cognitive-behavioral therapy and the stages of
change.
The eTraining subscription can reinforce skills learned in live trainings, or be provided to new staff
members who couldn’t attend live training events.
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